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tickets are

good

on any regular car
a change of cars

after 8:80 o'clock, but

at Los Angeles will be necessary.
There are forty-two athletic and
other events on the program, Including
everything from a baby contest to a
prize for the oldest man and. woman
on the ground?—or in the water —and
more than 100 prizes have been of-

fered by Pasadena

Vote of All Parties Reaches 2853,
About 55 Per Cent of
Registration
18.—With no contots on and nothing but party pride
to cause them to go to the polls to
there
vote for primary nominations
were 172 Democrats, 109 Prohibitionists
right
Socialists
exercised
their
and 52
of franchise in this city at Tuesdays
election, according to returns from the
twenty-three predicts. The tot.il vute
of the Republican party in this city
nt the primaries is estimated at 2681,
the exact number being unobtainable
owing t.. the luct that over half the
election boards did not state the total
vote on their reports.
The vote of all
parties totaled L'SJ3, about sf. pur cent
registration.
of the total
Interesting comparisons
in the Republican vote are as follows: James
McLachlan, regular candidate for congress, and John Perry Wood, LincolnKoosevelt candidate for superior judge,
ran neck and neck, the former polling
1562 votes and the latter 1671, showing
that personal friendship had considerable bearing in each case.
As israinst McLachlan's 1562 votes in
his
his home town, W. D. Stephens,
Lincoln-" oosevelt opponent polled 815
precinct
where
votes.
In the fourth
MeLii^hlan lives, Stephens polled fifty
VOte» against McLachlan's 105.
Coroner HartWell, who .sought norai* nation for re-election on the regular
ticket, polled 1452 votes in this city,
his home town, and his opponent, Dr.
Sherwiri Gibbons, ran up 938 votes
against him.
Aside from the heavy vote for McLachlan and Hartwell. the balance of
the vote in this city for state, county
and local Republican nominations went
to the Lincoln-Roosevelters with a vote
that was almost a landslide.
Complete unofficial returns from Pasfollowing
adena township show the
vote;
Justice of the peace—McDon1733,
15S8,
Klamroth
Butler 1365,
ald
giving McDonald and Klamroth the
nominations.
Austin and Newell were
nominated to succeed themselves as
constables.
Austin received the largest vote cast for any candidate
in
Pasadena,
2364. Newell received 18S4,
with
568.
Shipley
and
landed
M. B. Butler, who Jacked but 224
votes of wresting the nomination for
justice of the peace from Klamroth,
\u25a0was nominated on the Prohibition ticket
for that office, hence will be In the
running at the general election.' The
Prohibitionists
claim over 600 votes In
Republicans
Pasadena and with the
who favor Butler it is said he has a
chance of election.
Democratic leaders claim a total vote
over TOO in the city, while the Socialists claim to be 400 strong. Democrats,
Socialists and Prohibitionists alike contribute the light vote at the primaries
to the fact that many are out of the
city, that a great many have not yet
registered for the year and that on
account of there being no contest there
was no occasion for a heavy vote.
Among the many freak ballots cast
In this city was one. Democratic ticket
with the name of Curry written in for
governor.
State Senator C. W. Bell
of this city, who is a candidate
to
succeed himself, received two fllled-in
votes for assemblyman on the Republican ticket.
Hiram Johnson received
nix votes
written In on the Prohibition ticket, W.
13. Stevens and James McLachlan each
received two from the same source and
Constable Walter Austin was favored
with three "dry" votes.
Nine Republicans wrote the name of
Thomas Lee Woolwlne,
Democratic
nominee for district attorney, on their
wealthy
ballots.
John ;j. Cravens,
Pasndenan,
received one vote for state
senator on the Republican ticket and
Frank Mattison was favored likewise.
PASA'-ENA, Aug.

COUNCIL INDORSES PLANS
OF ARROYO SECO BRIDGE
city
Aug.
PASADENA.
18.—The
unanimously inyesterday
rouncil
dorse,] the plans of the board of trade
bridge committee and the county highway commission for a bridge across
the Arroyo Seeo from West Colorado
street as proposed
by
Williams &
Nlshklan.
The county
supervisors
to
will be asked
visit the site of the

structure
next Wednesday
proposed
along with Mayor Earley, city eounctlmen and members
of the bridge
committee, who will point out the adbridge
in order that
vantages of the
the supervisors may be familiar with
the problem when it is formally presented to tlvm with a request that the

stand its share of the $liiO,ooo
estimated cos! of construction.
Charles W. Rohne, an accountant of
who was engaged for
I/is Angeles,
the annual Inspection of the books In
the city auditor* office, reported
to
that the
the city council yesterday
city's finances are In excellent condition.
The council delayed proceedings In
Calithe proposed Improvement of owing
fornia streel for another week
to the fact thai none of the bids for
paving come within the estimate of
county

$150,000.

The petition of Orange Drove boulevard owners for the proposed improvement of that thoroughfare with parkunderground
Ing, Improved paving,
was
conduits
find other features
granted.
participants
requiring
The ordinance
in accidents to report the details immediately to tho police department was
passed on second reading,

PASADENANS WILL PLAY
AT LONG BEACH PICNIC
PASADENA, Aug. IS.-Today has
be. n set aside by a proclamation from
Mayor Enrlcy as the annual "play day"
and everybody who can
for Pasadena,
nnual
do so will attend the
dona picnic at Low? Beach. B] c i il
cars will run from the several
terminals direct to the beach al
vals between 7:45 arm 8:15 o'clock, and
from Fair Oaks avenue and Col
street every few minutes between 7:30
fare
an<i 9:30 o'clock. The reduced

PASADENA CLASSIFIED
PASADENA SHOE HOSPITAL
MEN'S SEWEU SOLES AND HEELS, *1;
JadlM', 86c. 151 N. FAIR OAKS AVli 8-1-lmo

Dept.

Hum* 104!.

merchants.

MULE TEAM INJURES MAN
PASADENA. Aug. 18.—A. A. Stevens.
106 East McLane street, Alhambra, is
in the I'usadona hospit.il with a broken
shoulder.
He was knocked down yesmule team in
terday by a runaway
South Pasadena.
It is reported that a
motortaa;llst who lost control of his
machine ran Into the animals and that
Stevens was endeavoring to stop them
when he was knocked down.

VETERANS GO INTO CAMP
AT HUNTINGTON BEACH
Southern California Association
Opens Twenty-Third Annual Encampment
HUNTINGTON BEACH, Aug. 17.—
The twenty-third annual encampment
of the Southern California Veterans association opened here at Tent City
this morning with the largest crowd
ever in the history of the Southern
California encampment.
Tents cannot be provided for the
immense crowds that are hourly arriving. Several old soldiers with their
to Los Anfamilies have returned
(Teles, after having planned for months
to spend ten days tenting among the
"beys In blue." The disappointed veterans stated
that if they could not
tent they would return to their homes,
they
as
did not care to run the risk
of securing a room. Others are making the best of the situation and hoping by hook or crook to find somewhere to sprnd the night. The Tent
City company are working day and
night to accommodate the people who
take their stand at headquarters tent
and demand tents and on every corner
is heard "tents all gone." Forty tents
were put up today, but were taken
even before they were up.
With the exception of two or three,
every state In the union Is represented
on the camp grounds with lowa In
the lead.
The Huntington Beach Post and
corps will give an Interesting program tonight, when the "Deestrict
Scule" will be presented,
with Mrs.
M. L. Blogett of this city as school
raarm. An address of welcome will be
delivered by Hon. Edward Manning,
who will make the veterans feel that
the tent city is theirs for the next
ten days. Commander A. J. Wilson,
Judge Longley, A. B. Paul, Dr. E. E.
Clough and R. HeffelHnger will -give
and reports. Musical
short addresses
selections will be rendered by Miss
Annie Hill and Mrs. W. Goddard,
Helen Mansh, accompanist.

SAN BERNARDINO
Office 438 Court street.
Phones—Home
442 1 Sunset Main 443.

DIES IN ATTEMPT TO
OVERCOME INSOMNIA
Railroad Man Uses Chloroform
Cure for Sleeplessness
Once Too Often
SAN BERNARDINO, Aug. 17.—C. W.
Lackey, a Santa. Fe railroad man, was
found dead this morning in his room
at the Commercial rooming house.
a handkerchief
Over his head was
which had been saturated with chloroform and a pillow had been placed
over his face. The circumstances point,
strongly to suicide, but investigations
of the officers indicate that such was
not the case and that he died while endeavoring to find relief from insomnia.
Lackey had been troubled for months
with sleeplessness,
and from the fact
that a number of empty chloroform
bottles \u25a0were found in his room it Is
believed that lie was accustomed to
seek relief In the manner in which he
met his death.
Tht! evidence of the coroner's Inquest
indicates that he feared he might some
He
time kill himself witli chloroform,
left a letter addressed to Agent B. L.
Holmes of the Santa Fe, whom Ik; had
known at Winslow, giving dircctons
for the disposal
of his effects.
The
: note had been written for sonre time,
found.
Jt is believed that Lackey was dead
for two days before found.
He was :t member "f the Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen and leaves a sister, -Mrs. H. ii. Wire of Long Beach,
and a son, C. W. I.ackey of Sioux
Falls, S. D.
The remains w ill be taken to Grinell,
lowa, by the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen.
ENTERTAINS
POMONA,

FRIENDS

Auk-

17.—Mrs. Charles
friends at
her home at Monrovia
and
Fourth
yesterday
streets
afternoon in honor
Of Mrs. Irving Harris of Mesa. Ariz.,

Digby Wright entertained

who Is visiting hero.

Numerous

games

were enjoyed and dainty refreshments
were served.
The guests
Included
E, .StevMesdames Ed U Dreher, W, Fleming,
ens, J. E. McGowan,
W. T.
Harry Russell,
Charles Naftel, EC. H.
Dorsey,

.(.

L.
Keiwers,

Harris.

H. Clville, W. T. Fleming,
C. C. Xilles and Miss K.
/

POMONA COUPLE WED
POMONA, Aug. 17.— J. Frank RamDO
\u25a0on Of .Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rambo of
1309 West Fifth avenue, and Miss windaughter of Mr, and
lfred Passmore,
Mrs. O. •'. I'assmore of 7M West Fourth
street, were married at the h"'

the bride yeiterday afternoon In the
nee of relative! and Immediate
friends. Rev. Albert p. Davis officiated
and the bride was attended by her
Mini Josephine Passmore, and
the groom by Charles Wire. Mr. and
Airs. Rambo have gone on a honeymoon trip and upon their return will
at 1235 West Second street.

State plcnta here next Saturday bring,
their "tllltCUms" with them caused
much excitement, and the chamber of
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
commerce was besieged by Mlehl4 I'lne it. Home 360; Buniet Mil.
gandors who wanted a definition of the
Libbey
Word
"tllllcum." Today Secretary
('.imp announced
COR«KSrONDK7*T
he had ascertained
Improvement
Hon.:- 455; Sumrl 11SI.
thut the word meant friends.
daughter
The 8-year-old
of Mrs.
Myi rs, a beautiful Wyoming woman
who Is a guest at the Virginia, fell on
the Tike this morning, her left elbow
being dislocated.
A woman known to the police as the
"speckled beauty" but who gives her
name as Jessie Pettis was taken in
charge last night by Sergt. Oallemore
Finger
System
on the complaint of a number of people
When
that she had acted strangely.
charge
walking
up
taken in
she was
Many
down an alley, kicking up dust, it
Possibility and alleged,
cursing
various
indila
ami
vlduals. After appearing before JusStreet Building
tice Underwood she was taken to the
county hospital.
Clarence W. Russell, who has taken
Being
DUBLIN, Aug. 17.—The annual reNEWYORT, Aug. 17.—Corse Payton
two years' post-graduate work In Chi- port of the general prison board for gives
teas for matinee girls and
cago university, has been highly recomIreland
some Interesting facts offers r>lnk
a chance to hold polite and
them
to the board of education for regardingsetstheout
mended
decrease of crime In this gentle converse, with real actors on
LONG BEACH. Aug. 17.—The memcoach and country. In pursuance
the position of assistant
policy
of the stage of the Academy of Music
of the
bers of the board of education are fear- teacher of chemistry and mathematics
concentration
of prisons, which lias
Friday afternoon after the matof in the high school, and probably will been rendered possible owing to the every
ful that the county superintendent
to that position.
The | diminution that has taken place in the inee, but Miss Laura Jean Llbbey's
appointed
j
public instruction will make a cut in be
system
new
at the American Music
board has elected Miss Abhle Fletcher, i
of prisoners, and increased fa- hull Is much more to the point.
the budget for the county school fund whose parents live in Alhnmbra, as j number
communication,
i ilitios in the means
of
When you sip tea with Mr. Payton's
which will make it In.possible to erect teacher of English In the hlsh school. Kilmainham prison was evacuated on actors,
you are expected to talk of
teaching
Miss
Fletcher
has
been
in
February
pris28,
the
number
of
$10,000
proposed
building
the
on
I'JlO. The
airy nothings; if you drop in on Misa
Seattle, Wash. The resignation of Miss ons and bridewells under the control Llbbey's
Eleventh street, grounds in this city.
now Wednesday afternoon reRlcker, teacher in the Pine Ave- of the general prisons board April 1,
The local board of education asked Elsie
capttoni, you get right down to the
nue school, and Miss Nellie Fox, as1878—the date when the local prisons foundation of things and discuss love.
for an extra tax levy of 158,860, In adsistant kindergartner, have been ac- and Bridewells were transferred to the
apportionment.
dition to the regular
Miss Libbey began her heart-tocepted.
Both wish to accept other posiboard—and now is as follows:
This includes the $10,000 for the Elevtalks with the lovelorn and the
so they may live at home.
heart
tions
local
prisons;
convict
38
building
enth street
and is consid1878—Four
Since she bedistressed yesterday.
enormous crowd of Pasadenans prisons;
95
bridewells.
erably more than was asked for last is An
came a vaudeville entertainer she has
expected here tomorrow. The Pa1910—One convict prison; one joint had plenty of trouble of her own. As
year.
The high school district exElectric company officials said convict arid local prison; 15 prisons; 6
pense was estimated
at $53,650,
not cific
a solemn young man who extended the
tills afternoon more than 8000 probably bridewells.
segregated.
It is said that the uninvitation at the intermission put it:
city.
would
come
from
the
Crown
To
be
added
large
amount asked for by the
the list for 1910 are to
usually
"Miss Libbey has received so many
nareformatory
institutions
a
may
two
of
Los Angeles city school district
letters
from young ladles, asking that
ture, which have during recent years they be alowed to come upon
result in an all-round cut. The total
the
been established under the control of stage to meet her and hear her adasked for school purposes In the counthe board, viz., the state inebriate re- vice, that she has consented to remain
ty is said to exceed $700,0u0.
formatory at Ennis, in 1899, and the and receive them al after the matinee
Circulation—Home 4711.
Borstal Institution ta Cloanel In 1909.
today.
The line will please form at
Correspondent—Home
4381; Sunset 791. I
The number of ordinary offenders
on the left."
committed to local prisons In Ireland entrante
A young man dressed as a sailor took
in 1909 was 31,469. This shows a deup a good deal of time juggling oars
1908. and
crease of 1363 on the number for
twirling an anchor with his teeth,
custody
in
average
daily
number
The
but while he was at it somebody
LONG BEACH, Aug. 17.—Miss Marfor
2305,
as
with
2230
compared
was
dressed the stage bel.'nd him to rejorie Curts, daughter of the Rev. and
1908. The fact that the daily average semble a drawing room. So when the
Mrs. Lewis Curts, yesterday
became*
number
was not also decreased is atcurtains wer» parted there were a sofa
the bride of David T. Leach, a younff
tributed to a slight increase in the avand two gilt chairs in sight,1 with Miss
business
man of Lps Angelos. Miss
The number Libbey
erage length of sentence.
all in white sitting placidly in
Curtis, who was graduated from the
in
prisons
of convicts committed to
one of them. Just to make the situaLong Beach high school In 1905, has
daily
118,
and
the
was
Ireland in 1909
the orchestra
tion a little harder
taught in the Daisy Avenue school for
average number was 243. The corre- poured
forth strains of "Annie Laurie."
rthee years.
She is one of the most
sponding numbers for 1908 were 65 and
popular young women of the city.
WOMEN SHY AT OFFKK
248. The board says:
'Stop
lingered
The marriage was solemnized in the
to
Most of the audience
SENTE>"CES
FUTILE
SHORT
First Methodist Episcopal church, the
watch the reception, but if it contained
frereports
Betts,
have,
the pastor, officiatin previous
Rev. W. A.
"We
any of the lovelorn ladies who had
ing.
quently referred to the inutility of very written that they wanted to confer
The bride wore white satin made
Last
imprisonment.
en traine, with rose point
of
princesse
short sentences
with the connoisseur of love they sud$6.65
year the number of prisoners commitdenly became shy. Not a lovelorn lady
lace yoke and cuffs. Miss Elizabeth
Lincoln, cousin of the bride;
Miss
ted under sentence of seven days or budged and Miss Libbey stepped down
less represented 41 per cent of the total to the footlights and held out
her
Grace Bartlett of Pomona, Miss Evelyn
Dayman and Miss Elsie Brown were
SANTA MONICA, Aug. 17.—Roy number of convicted prisoners comhands appealing:
year."
during
bridesmaids,
Kiefer,
me,
the
aged 15 years, of Los Angeles, mitted
while N. Frank Morse of
"If any lady would like to meet
Mr. and seized a sack of silver coin'"at the
Now that the punitive side of prison
I'd be only too glad to ahake her hand,
Fullerton was best man.
so
being
is
subordinated
make'their
store
Pier
avenue
totreatment
Mrs. Leach will
home in Peterson shell
on
but my time is limited," said the poetday and a large crowd of people on the much to the reformatory side, and ess all in white.
this city.
again.
are made so comfortplaza Joined In the ensuing chase which that prisoners
The silence became-painful
was led by the proprietor of the store. able in prison, these short sentences
Then there was a rustle In the back of
influence.
ALIKE,
no
deterrent
boy
everybody
and
turned
The crowd followed the
down the have little or
the house
with The result is that those on whom an around. It was only Mrs. Taylor, Miss
broad Ocean Front promenade
probsentence
would
long
finally
at
adequately
Peterson
the
attaches
"Stop
Llbbey's
sister,
cries of
thief."
whom
overtook the youth and recovered his ably have a deterrent effect, or a rethe American know as "the General,"
and
which amounted to $6.65. The formatory effect from the influences making the invitation personal
LONG BEACH, Aug. 17.—Two young money
young prisoner was then turned over brought to bear on them, come back
direct to the people In the rear seats.
they
mothers who own baby bugles exactly to the police,
that
frequently
prison
so
who took him to the de- to
Mrs. Taylor's nnergy soon had its
alike last night started off down the tention home at
Los Angeles. The bag spend a longer aggregate time in prison reward.
A pert looking girl with a
Pike with the little cabs exchanged.
were
imnlcted
longer
sentences
money
lying
was
in
a
drawer
at
than
if
red feather in her hat flounced
Jaunty
The babies neither cry or look alikp, of
Peterson's place, when espied by young In the first instance.
out of her seat ami hustled down the
however,
and neither had left the Kiefer,
who could not resist the tempNo less than 10 per cent of the total side aisle. There was a burst of apstrand before noticing her mistake.
prisoners
are
of convicted
number
plause as she emerged on the stage to
Their excited search for each other tation to take it.
of four be gTeeted as a long lost slater.
committed under sentences
She
attracted
the attention of the Pike
appear to be didn't look a bit Icvelorn, however.
would
days or less.
It
strollers.
The error was not a cause
whether
consideration
a
for
a
comfortable
lookmatter
A
moment
later
for displeasure on the part of either,
many of the offenses which have hereing matron in black plucked up courand each rushed rejoicing toward her
short age and went to meet the poetess.
If
tofore been ffealt with by such
suitably
own Infant upon sighting the other
not
more
might
be
sentences
she had love on her mind, she didn't
woman's approach.
of
ofprobation
with
under
the
imIt,
for almost
have time to discuss
POMONA, Aug. 17.—Earl Crawford, dealt
act, 1907, by discharging the mediately a girl in the latest thing of
a young negro who was arrested here fenders
conditionally on his entering pink peach basket hats monopolized the
POSTPONE INQUESTS
offender
a few weeks ago on complaint of Angle
a recognizance, with or without poetess attention.
LONG BEACH, Aug. 17.—Inquests Brown, a young negress residing he»e into
sureties,
be of good behavior, and
Even bets were offered all over the
McCaslln,
the
into the deaths of W. I.
with her grandmother, has been found to appear tofor
conviction and sentence audience that she had a secret yearngrocer who commited suicide yesterguilty and sentenced
by Judge Wilbur
on.
called
when
ing, not only In her heart, but on her
day morning, and 15-year-old Thomas to serve ten years in Folsom.
tongue's end.
RELATIVE CONVICTION FIGURES
One word from the
Mcßride, found dead last evening in
Crawford, who has been in 'trouble
her
an apartment in the Cynthia Annei, here on numerous previous occasions,
The proportion of convicted prisoners poetess brought a glad smile to Miss
Obviously
face, and she fled.
were postponed from today because
attacked the girl, whom he found alone committed last year for drunkenness
Libbey had not said "Don't!"
The girl's screams alone, or riotous or disorderly behaCoroner Hartweell was unable to get at her home.
POETESS MAKES POTHEB
here. He said he was detained by a brought
assistance
and
Constable vior while drunk, was about the same
41
year,
viz:
"press of other business," but expects Slanker at once arrested Crawford
as that of the previous
By this time the line at the door was
finger
15,000
of
sets
The
per cent. About
to hold the Inquests tomorrow.
lengthening out. One woman led up a
two bodies are at the Fay & Dickerimpressions of criminals are now classchild, over which the poetess made a
the
the
office
of
morgue.
deposited
in
arrangements
son
No funeral
ified and
for all
demonstrating
great pother,
been
made.
board.
have
time that love of children goes hand in
In 420 cases where the antecedents
life.
literary
hand with the
of prisoners on remand were unknown,
TO DISCUSS BAND QUESTION
The next woman carried up a wet
the police made application to the govumbrella and as she maneuvered it to
concerned
to
get
prisoners
an
the
Aug.
BEACH,
LONG
17.—T0
ernors of
keep it from, dripping on the sofa the
expression from the people at large rehave the finger prints taken, and th s crowd In the seats applauded.
She said
being identigarding the question of the city budprocedure resulted in 135previous
few hasty words, cast a scared glance
sen- aabout
get and the necessity
of making some
disappeared.
Tayfied as having served
Mrs.
and
In a number lor by her
provision for a municipal band a Joint
Pay
tenced of Imprisonment. burglars
this time was up on the stage
were
1909
meeting of the memberships
during
of the
It
making everybody feel at home.
of instances
realty board, the civic campaign comconvicted principally or solely on evi- was wonderful how this one cool woman
finger marks.
by
mittee and the chamber of commerce
furnished
brought
dence
order out of confusion and
NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—A "rat" famvms called today to be held in the
The annual report of the inspectors embarrassment.
Library hall tomorrow night at 7:30 ine thweatens the women of Now York. of lunatics on the district, criminal
of
all comes the din of applause
Last
If Aaron Gottlieb carries out his threat and private lunatic asylums in Ireland which
o'clock.
startled even the composed and
the organisation he proposes to call shows that the total number of Insane cool Mrs.
Judging from recent events and disTaylor. It was caused by a
cussions anent the budget, the meeting out on strike will probably have Its in establishments
on January 1, 1910,
Adam who had intruded into
name paraphrased by the thousands was 12,562 males an'l 11,582 females, as lovelorn
may prove more than mildly interestHat in hand ho
of sufferers into the In-Human Hair compared with 12,35". males and 11,576 the Garden of Love.
Ing.
up to Miss Libbey and bowed
Workers' union.
in 1909. sidled
females on the same date
grace.
ChesterHeldlan
Then came
with
demand
shorter
The hairworkers
numbers do not Include the in- sounds 'it unholy laughter. It had beSEEKING AUTOISTS
large
hours and longer pay, and. their atti- These
or
those
reat
wandering
sane
gun to be generally observed that his
EmLONG BEACH, Aug. 17.—Efforts are tude surprised th» employers.
siding in private dwellings, with the red hair exactly matched his
reRussia
cases as are under
being made to ascertain the Identity of ployes of several establishments
such
of
exception
shoes. If he had a secret gnawthe automobilists who collided with P. cently asked permission to attend, a the care of the lord chancellor, i. c., leather
get a chance
his
soul
he
didn't
ing
at
yesterday.
summary
This
was
motorcycle
picnic
to
be
held
yesterday
near
This
chancery
patients.
S. Howell'S
to tell the poetess about it. As ho
Los Alamltos, tore off one of the pedals granted, but someone became suspi- shows that there was a total increase
was obout to begin someone stepped
and
Casino
hall
at
85
was
exsevere
cious
went
to
which
year,
injury
caused
to
Howell'S
during
and
the
of 215
forward and announced that the reThe toes were bent back East Fourth street. There he found a actly the same as the increase for the ception
left foot.
was at an end.
and plans for previous year. It was, however, 150
and the foot was sprained badly, some mass meeting being held
About 400 women viewed the funcway.
Recognition
avera&e increase for the
of the small bones being broken. He a strike well under
than
the
less
tion from afar. Only fourteen had the
was on the right side of the road of the workers' demands as well as of preceding ten years, which was 363.
to take a real part In it. Unless
thing
that
will
nerve
only
the
union
is
the
and the auto failed to turn out. The
INCREASE AMONG INSANE
some 6f Miss Libbey's "hundreds of
being called
prevent
a
strike
from
stop
inquire
did
not
to
Into
driver
show a greater incliwigmakers are
correspondents"
The figures relate to the actual numthe damage done to the motorcycle or early next week.is The
said the market is bers of the insane urider care, but the nation to discuss their troubles in perin despair.
It
the rider.
afternoon recepgreatly depleted and there has never ratio of the Increase in the number of son the Wednesday
been a greater demand for all kinds the registered
insane from year to tions will be called off. The manage" RETURN FROM LAUNCH TRIP
year, In proportion to the population, | ment explained the lack of enthusiasm
of hair goods from "rats" to toupees.
more unbearTo
make
the
situation
is somewhat greater, owing to the.fact| by saying that real lovelorn ladies
Aug.
BEACH,
17.—Captain
LONG
E.
rule.
it was hinted last
night
that that the general population was, until , are not patrons of vaudeville as a their
E. Napier returned last night with a able
one of the woman hairworkers 1909, yearly decreasing. During 1909 an They are too much absorbed in
party of Los Angeles men from an every
secretly laid in a supply of "rats" increase took place in all classes of In- own troubles to work up a real interextended trip In his launch, the Vir- had
except
The est in a show.
workhouses.
individual use to last over the stitutions
ginia, several hundred miles down the for herprolonged
district and auxiliary asystrike,
and
the
stratenumbers
in
most
They
investigated
a
232;
Mexican coast.
arranged
by
a
those
in
the
for
gy committee has
lums increased
number of properties In which the Los march
up Fifth avenue by well Dundrum criminal lunatic asylum by
Angeles men are interested.
trip
The
to six; those in the private asylums and
(\u25a0quipped woman strikers designed
was with nit unpleasant
incident. It
the other women of the city to institutions for the insane by thirtyTO
will be repeated in a month. The men drive
eight, and the chancery patients in
despair and bring about a speedy setturcaptured a number of immense
unlicensed houses by five; While the
tlement.
tles, hut these were released.
by
Once the strike gets well in hand it numbers in workhouses decreasedgreat
Notwithstanding
sixty-eight.
BEIA'IDERE, N. J., Aug. 17.—Edna
Is claimed all the wealth of a Rockeasylums
Adams, the 11-months-old daughter of
MAN INJURED SEVERELY
fluctuations in the different
feller won't purchase a new wig.
the proportion of males and females in Mr. ami Mrs. Ellis Adams, died several
LONG BEACH, Aug. 17.—Edward
all the district asylums taken together days ago of a strange disease.
It was
Hastings, who was run over yesterday
has remained practically constant for first diagnosed as Infantile paralysis,
by one of the heavy wagons of the
thirty
years.
past
developed
the
but the speed with which it
Oil Macadam Paving company, may
caused the physicians to reconsider
have been fatally injured. Dr. ,7. \V.
OUT
SCHOOL'S
their decision. Within twenty-one hours
Wood, who operated upon the sufferer
This fact after the malady first manifested Itself
Congress
has adjourned.
this morning, said tho patient would
for the onormous volume of the child was dead.
accounts
probably be confined to his bed (or
Aug.
PARIS,
17.—A woman named mail being distributed at the taxpayAdams was impressed first by the reHastings is 57 years old.
many weeks.
Charlotte Berdulll was arrested this ers' expense.
who semblance of the symptoms to a dlsEvery congressman
week outside a shop on the Place de lias a fight on his hands spent the last eaae which was destroying his flock of
LONG BEACH ITEMS
had lost pigla BaattUt and charged by one of the few days of the session linding how pifeotll. He. told them hemalady
whicli
private detectives with stealing much printed matter there was at his eon after pigeon with a
LONG BEACH, \ug. 17.—The trial of shop's
The pigeons
gome cheap Jewelry.
many
Bhe denied the disposal—how
of was inexplicable to him.
reprints
Norman Melyeod, charged with picketperches
orf the
even speeches,
how many government re- would mope and tremble
Ing, was continued from today until theft indignantly and refused
hours, then tummore indignantly to allow herself to be, ports, how many bushels of garden for about twenty-four
Friday by Police Judge Hart.
physicians,
who are
a
ble
.dead.
The.
magis"I am the wife of
off
\u25a0eedl and how much expert advice to
Nine men took the examination held searched.
Then he franked envelopes Investigating, believe that the dieease
by tin civil Mrvlce commission, some trate," she declared, "and will have farmers.
for the indignity to enough to Inclose the whole, turned could have been communicated readily
Ing to be patrolmen rind the others you punished
being
subjected."
am
fire
which
I
them over to hla secretary and took Id the child by the pigeons.
jobs
department.
in the
wanting
Unfortunately for her an alarm clock Hi.- next train home, thanking his stars
Halln'd Holmes, aged 14, of VUalta
JOSH WIBE
1
wai thrown off the "Joy wheel" un the which .she had stolen went off at tills that tin- Jrovernmen paid tii<- expenses.
Richmond (Va.) 'I'imes-Dispftuh.
Pike this afternoon and came to grief, moment Mme. Berduili wm Marched
"Ever since Jeff Horsblock has been
and thr«e alarm clocks of small size
his right arm being broken.
iisiiiß crude oil to make his hair i;row
easy, to secure a Dargaln In a n»e4
It's a»
of
have been lubrlA notice ieni oul yesterday by of- two watches and eight inbrooches
<hii", through
want advertising, aa It the- wheels in his head
mitnin
a specially
value were found
ficers of the Michigan society to the .small pocket
u««J to br— ami •till I*—to aacura a born cated a lot better than they were."—
Inside her skirt.
effect that all Wolverines attending the made
Dei Moinea News.
•nd run lair*.

LONG BEACH

General Prisons Board Explains Laura Jean
Expounds New
in EnforceSoul System to New
ment of Laws
York Women

FEARS CUT IN BUDGET
MAY DENY NEW SCHOOL

REFORM

New

Education Board Sees
of Eleventh
Not
Erected

METHOD SUCCEEDS LONE MAN* BRAVES CROWD

Print
Results Four Hundred Ladies Attend the
in Identification of
Novel Function but Fail to
Former Offenders
Display Enthusiasm

i

SANTA MONICA

LONG BEACH SCHOOL MA'AM
BECOMES ANGELENO'S BRIDE

BOY SNATCHES SILVER,
BUT FAILS TO ESCAPE

Crowd with Cries of
Thief!'
Chases a Youth Who
Steals

CABS LOOK
AND
MOTHERS TRADE BABIES

SENTENCE NEGRO TO
TEN YEARS IN PRISON

1

HAIR WORKERS THREATEN
TO CAUSE 'RAT' FAMINE
Assert They Will Strike Unless
Is Raised

CURIOUS DISEASE FATAL
PIGEONS KILLS BABE

ALARM CLOCK EXPOSES
A WOMAN SHOPLIFTER

1

BAYB*

THE WEATHER
,LOS ANGELES, Aug. 17, 101ft.
Time.|l3arom.|Thor.|»um| Wlnd|Vlo.|Weather;
6a.m.|~29.33 I 60 I 88 I SW | 3~ I Cloudy.
5 p. m.| 28.88 I 70 I 69
SW fll | Clear.

'Maximum

temperature,

Minimum temperature,

,

I

76.

69.

FORECAST-

BAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 17.—For California
south of Tehachapl—Fair Thursday, cloudy in
the morning; light southwest winds.
For San FrancUico and vicinity—Fair Thursday, cloudy In the morning; light south winds.
For Santa
Clara valley—Fair Thursday,
cloudy In the morning-; moderate temperature;
light south winds.
For Sacramento valley—Fair Thursday; moderate temperature; light south winds.
For San Joaquln valley—Fair Thursday; con-»
tlimed warm: light south winds.

*

MARRIAGE LICENSES
HOWARD-MURRAY—G. A. J. Howard, aca
\u25a0I", and Mabel Murray, age

23; natives of
New York and California and residents of
Los Angeles.
\u25a0

PROCTiSK-WILLIAMS—Henry

Procter,

ago

24, and Anita Elizabeth Williams, age 24;
natives of Kansas and California; realdents of Santa Paula.
MILLU3R-SIMMONS W. L. Miller, age 88,
and Blanche M. Simmons, age 35; natives
of Missouri and ' Ohio; residents
of Los
'
Angeles.
>•
EMBKEE-HURD—Hess Embree, age 21, and
Janey Hurd, age 19; natives of Kansas
and Georgia; residents of Los Angeles.
Haynes, age S3, and
HAVNEis-LYLE
lla M. Lyle, age 28; natives of lowa and
California; residents of Los Angeles.
HAKDT-LANNING—F. T« Hardt, age 22.
and Jennie L. Lannlng, age 21; natives
of
of California and Illinois; residents
Los Angeles.
BENNETT-BURNS—RaIph Bennett, age 35,
and Mary Belle Burns, age 26; natives of
Illinois and California; residents of San
Francisco and Los Angeles.
E. KllngelKINGELSMITH-MARBLE
Hmith, age 21, and Klancha L. Marble, age
of
IS; natives of California; residents
Los Angeles.
RITZMAN-WISMAR—Fred Rltzman, age 41,
and Mary Wlsmar, age 33; natives of
of
Switzerland and Germany; residents
Los Angeles.
MeNees,
D.
McNEES-KERNELL—-William
age 21, and Marian E. Kernel), age 20; naresitives of Michigan and Arkansas;
dents of Whlttler.
GRAY-RICE—E. O. Gray, age 22, and Bessie E. Rice, age 20; natives of California and Indiana: residents of Los Angeles.
.'"
and
KENT-WILPER —A. W. Kent, age 68, CanMattle Wilder, age 36; natives of
ada and Tennessee; residents of Los Angeles.
Hall, aga 27, and
HALI.-WILKS—
Lula Wilks, age 34; natives of Califorv
residents
Georgia;
nia and
of Los Angeles.
/
'
age 23.
Barle,
W.
EARLE-CONNORS—
and Mary H. Connors, age 20; natives of
Los
of
California and lowa;* residents
Angeles.
age
E. Cassldy.
CASi-iIOY-WHITMA'N
27. and Lavlnla E. Whitman, age 29; natives of Arizona and Maine; residents of
Bonlta.
JOHNS-ELGIN—F. O. Johns, age 38, and
June E. Elgin, age II; natives of Louisof Lo.
iana and California; residents
Angeles.
I
,
E.
MurchlMURCHISON-SAUNDERS—B.
son. age 32, and Agnes Saunders, age 31;
natives of Kentucky and Illinois; ;residents of Los Angeles.
Lavlta
JIM-MUSE— Wong Jim, age 40, and
Muse, age 20; natives of China and FlorAngeles.
ida"; residents of Los
Hugh Brockman,
BROCKMAN-MAYERLEMayerle,
age 29: naago 29. and Frances
California; resiand
tives of Missouri
dents of Los Angeles.
SHI NN-HAZLEDINE—Henry. Kilnn, age 68,
and Lillian Hazledlne, t age 54; natives
of Illinois and New York: residents of
Redondo Beach.
H. Wills, age 22. and
WILLS-MILLER—I.
Agnes D. Miller, age 21: natives \u25a0of California and Ohio; residents of Los Ange-

—

-

—

1

•

—

—

\u25a0

—

,

A. Flea), age 21.
FICAL-WRIGHT—F.
Wright, age 18; natives •*«
of
Myrtle
M.

Colorado and Texas; residents of Redondo Beach.
MORRISON-PUGH—Q. R. Morrison, age 34,
\u0084

and Clara Pugh. age 21; natives of Kansas and Missouri: residents of Los Ange' .
lea and Ontario.
NEAL-WOOD—Lute L. Veal,19; age 21. and
natives of
Mlldrod 11. Wood, age
Tennessee and South Dakota: residents of
._
Newhall.
C. Baquet. age 25.
BAQUET-GREEN—W.
age
25;
natives
of
Green,
E.
and BlancheColorado;
residents of Los AnTexas and

.

\u25a0

Pehm. age 38.
36; natives of
residents of Los
Illinois and California:
Hollywood.
" Angeles and
O. L. Harsted age
lIARSTED-THATCHKR—
45 and Ida Thatcher, age 35; natives of
of
and Wisconsin: residents
Norway
~-.
Seattle and Long Beach.
age
60,
Boyd.
F.
BOYD-BEDFORD— B. age 50; natives_and
of
Minerva A. Bedford,
of Los
Kentucky and Illinois; residents
H.
DEHM-GLEN'X—Wllliar*
Glenn, age
and Adelia M.

•

Angeles.

BIRTHS
"__
GIRLS
Charles and Marie Suellvan,
SUELIVAN—To.
Sixty-four!h
street.
1315 East
fc
n<l
Manuel and Catherine
HEKMANDEZ—To Utah
street.
•
Hermandez, 223
Edward and May Johnston,
JOHNSTON —To
237 West Fifty-sixth street.
and Charlette ChapCHAPPE To Corolatle
pe, 706 Gibbons street.

, ,_,

\u25a0

\u25a0

DEATHS
GONZALES—Jose, County hospital; native
of Mexico; age 30; dysentery.
Charles. County hospital; age 50;
LA
phthisis pulmonalla.
_\u0084.,.
County hospital,
CARRUTHBRS—WaIter,
tuberculosis.
native of England: age 65; Twenty-second
MOORE—John,
1133 East
1
street: native of Michigan; age 62; cerehemorrhage.
bral
avenue;
native of
WILSON —Jane, Woodsideage.
Canada; age 72; old
Good
hosJ.,
—Cornelius
Samaritan
BRODIE
pital; native of England; age 57; chronlo
alcoholism.
/
\u25a0." m
John, 2507 Trinity street: native"
FORBES—
Bright*,
disease.
age
Canada;
72;
of
CONROY—Ann, 210 North Anderson street;
native of Ireland: age 32; apoplexy.

-

DIED

•

daughter,
RIGHT —At the home of her
Dunsmoor,
C.
1727 West
Mrs. James
Twenty-third street, Sophia W. Barlght,
of
aged 78 years.
Funeral from chapel
Figueroa.
855
South
Bre«ee
Brothers.
8-18-1
Thursday. 2 p. m.

August 17;
BARIGHT—F. W. Barlght died
to be/burled August 18 at 2 p. m. In Ever,
8-18-1
green cemetery.

16;
WALKER—C. T. Walker died August
to be burled I August 19 at 2 p. m. In
cemetery.
.
3-18-2
Evergreen
ficarbourough
H.
16;
be burled August 18
died
cemetery.
at 2 p. m. in Evergreen

SCARBOUROUGH—M.
to
August
/

CEMETERIES*

CEMETERY
ROSEDALE
memorial park, noted for

It.

An endowed

fund for perbeauty; endowment
petual care, over 1250,000; modern receiving;
crematory
columbarium;
and
chapel,
vault
City office, suite 802-806 EXaccessible.
BLDG.,
northeast corner Third
CHANGE
908; A3620.
and Hill sts. Phones—Main
1831 W. Washington St.
office,
Cemetery
«-2-12m0,'
Phones 72858; West 80.
v

natural

-

CEMETERY
HOLLYWOODshrubbery
and beauti-

Rolling lawns, trees,
ful lakes.

MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT

Situated in the most beautiful section of
Southern California. th« Ideal location. Just
Inside Los Angeles city limits.
Melrose and Colegrove car lines to ground*.
A CEMETERY THAT IS SELECT
Main 891.
All.ll.
208 Lauglilln lildsv
Cemetery phones 600381 Hollywood 54».

EVERGREEN CEMETERY

Angeles Cemetery association, Boyle
Heights, near city, limits.
Operated under
perpetual charter from > Los Angeles city.
chapel
'
Uodern
and crematory.

The Los

\u25a0

.

Office, 339 Bradbury Building.
—Main 682 1 A5466.
Cemetery—
D1083) Boy 0.
-.-\u25a0.\u25a0;•••8-6-llm

.1

.

—

WE HAVE MOVED TO OUR NEW PABlors, corner Twelfth and Hope streets.
•
ORR & EDWARDS CO., •
Sterling S. Boothe, Pres, and Treaa.
John D. Farls, Vice Prea. and Sea,
l-4-tt

'

